ICC

Agenda

November 21, 2013
11:00 A.M.
BK-111/112

1. Call to order
2. Flag Salute
3. Roll Call
4. Public Forum
5. New Business

A. American Red Cross Blood Drive
   Rob Torress from the American Red Cross shall inform the ICC of the current progress of the Blood Drive competition.

B. Relay 4 Life
   Toni Grijalva shall inform the ICC of a new opportunity to occur in the Spring of next year.

C. Vine Video Competition
   Shirley Arceo and Abner Caguioa shall inform the ICC of a new Vine competition here at Cerritos College.

D. Zombie Fest Winners
   The Commissioner shall announce to the ICC the winners of the Zombie Fest event on Halloween.

E. Winter Wonder World
   Dana Ramos shall inform the ICC of a new winter-themed event that will occur on campus.

F. ICC Scholarship
   The Commissioner shall inform the ICC of the current status of the ICC Scholarship

G. Overview of ASCC Outreach Resources
   The Commissioner shall inform the ICC of various resources they can learn of the different events of both the ASCC and the other clubs and organizations.

6. Announcements

   A. Leadership Apps Due
   B. Fall Awards Banquet
   C. Winter Wonder World

7. Adjournment